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Cherry-Picking and Demonizing Abilities
Abstract
The disabled people’s rights movement coined the term ableism in the 1960’s/1970’s to highlight
problematic uses of ability normativity, and they also coined the term disablism to call out the disabling, the
discriminatory use of ableism against disabled people. Ability Studies was coined as a lens, a system analysis
tool, to engage with the complex and ever-changing societal reality of ableism and disablism. In my discussion
article, I will first give some background on the complexity of the ableism and disablism discussions, then link
the concepts of cherry-picking and demonization to the discussions of ableism and disablism. I will suggest
that there is a need for much better ability expectation and ableism governance, which is about ascertaining
and anticipating disabling impacts of ability expectations and ableism on disabled and non-disabled people
and the prevention of such impacts.
Keywords: cherry-picking, ableism, ability expectations, walkability, demonizing, disabled people

Rosinenpickerei und die Dämonisierung von Fähigkeiten
Zusammenfassung
Die Behindertenrechtsbewegung prägte in den 1960er/1970er Jahren den Begriff des Ableismus, um auf die
problematische Verwendung der Fähigkeitsnormativität hinzuweisen. Sie prägte zudem den Begriff des
Disablismus (Behindertenfeindlichkeit), um die diskriminierende Verwendung des Ableismus gegenüber
behinderten Menschen zu benennen. Ability Studies wurden als eine Linse, ein Systemanalysewerkzeug,
geprägt, um sich mit der komplexen und sich ständig verändernden gesellschaftlichen Realität von Abelism
und Disablism auseinanderzusetzen. In meinem Diskussionsbeitrag werde ich zunächst einige
Hintergrundinformationen zur Komplexität der Diskussionen über Ableismus und Disablismus geben und
dann die Konzepte der Rosinenpickerei und Dämonisierung mit den Diskussionen über Ableismus und
Disablismus verbinden. Ich werde vorschlagen, dass es einen Bedarf für eine viel bessere Steuerung von
Fähigkeitserwartungen und Behindertenfeindlichkeit gibt, bei dem es darum geht, die behindernden
Auswirkungen von Fähigkeitserwartungen und Behindertenfeindlichkeit auf behinderte und nichtbehinderte
Menschen zu ermitteln und zu antizipieren und solche Auswirkungen zu verhindern.
Schlüsselwörter: Ableismus, Fähigkeitserwartungen, Begehbarkeit, Dämonisierung, Rosinenpickerei,
Menschen mit Behinderungen
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1. Introduction
The concept of ableism was developed by the disabled people’s rights movement during the 1960s and 1970s
(Britannica, 2013) to question irrelevant body and mind related ability norms and the “ability privileges (i.e.
ability to work, to gain education, to be part of society, to have a positive identity, to be seen as a citizen)”
(Wolbring, 2014, p. 119) that come with them. They also coined the term disablism (Miller et al., 2004) to
highlight the disabling use of ableism whereby disablism can be active and with that intentional or passive or
unintentional, or unconsciously due to for example ignorance or lack of foresight (Wolbring, 2020a).
Ableism and disablism have been applied to many topics and have been theorized extensively such as
applying critical race theory (Campbell, 2008), colonial theory (Wolbring & Ghai, 2015), social dominance
theory and social learning theory (Kattari, 2015) or ethics theories (Wolbring, 2012). It is noted that setting
something as an ability norm (ableism) is the endpoint of a journey that starts with having ability expectations
without these being the set norm yet (Wolbring, 2008a, 2008b) and that ability expectations and ableism are
not only used to disable but also to enable (enablism) (Wolbring & Yumakulov, 2015).
Various ability-based concepts have been generated such as internalized ableism (Campbell, 2008), ability
security (one is able to live a decent life with whatever set of abilities one has), ability identity security (to be
able to be at ease with ones abilities) and ability inequity, an unjust or unfair (a) “distribution of access to
and protection from abilities generated through human interventions” or (b) “judgment of abilities intrinsic
to biological structures such as the human body” (Wolbring, 2010, p. 99; 2020a). The intersectionality of
ableism and disablism with other forms of oppression such as racism, sexism, ageism and classism is noted
(Balderston, 2013; Frederick & Shifrer, 2019; Liasidou, 2013; Whitesel, 2017).
However, ableism is not only one ism in a list of isms. Setting certain abilities as a norm is often used as a
tool by powerful groups and individuals to disable others and it is also used to justify negative isms such as
racism, sexism, anti-environmentalism and ageism (Wolbring, 2008a, 2008b). For example, the ability of
rationality has been and is still used by powerful groups to enable themselves and disabling other groups by
labelling the others as irrational (Wolbring, 2019) (see also discourses around sanism and rationality in mad
studies; Eromosele, 2020; Leblanc & Kinsella, 2016; Morrow, 2017). Men used the rationality argument to
support many sexist policies such as the denial of voting rights for women to enable themselves and the
ability of cognition is still used to justify racism (Wolbring, 2008a, 2008b). As such, ableism and disablism are
a cultural reality going far beyond disabled people (Wolbring, 2020b) impacting humans-human relationships
in general, humans-animal and humans-nature relationships (Nocella et al., 2017, 2012; Eco-ability facebook
group members, 2016; Roberts-Cady, 2017; Wolbring, 2008a, 2014). Emerging relationships impacted are
the relationship between humans- post/transhumans, humans-cyborg humans (Goodley et al., 2014;
Wolbring, 2008a, 2008b, 2014) and humans-machines (Wolbring, 2008a, 2008b, 2014). Finally, humanssentient machines (machines that have the ability to be self-aware) is a relationship that might appear in the
future. Ableism does not just encompass body/mind linked abilities but also the ability of everyone to live
out certain values, beliefs and desires and to have a good life (Wolbring, 2019).
The capability approach developed by Amartya Sen, Martha Nussbaum and Sudhir Anand for evaluating the
effects of social change policies on human wellbeing (Human Development and Capability Association, 2021;
Robeyns, 2003) reflects that notion (Wolbring & Burke, 2013). Capability is about what people are able to do
and to be (Nussbaum, 2011) and lists of essential capabilities - with other words essential abilities-to-do-andto-be - have been generated within the capability discussions to enable a good life (Alkire & Black, 1997;
Landorf et al., 2008; Nussbaum, 2011; Robeyns, 2003). In other words, the capability approach has as one
focus: to enable ability security. In the next three sections I will first introduce the concepts of cherry-picking
and demonization and then use ‘walkability’ as an example of cherry-picking an ability and ‘crawling’ as an
example of demonizing an ability.
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2. Cherry-Picking and Demonizing Abilities
Cherry-picking is that one chooses from various valid options to suit oneself and that one ignores the bigger
picture or what does not suit oneself. Cherry-picking is discussed in relation to, for example, consumer
behaviour (Fox & Hoch, 2005), policy shopping (Winstanley, 2012), policy evaluation (Walker, 2000),
concepts and ideas (Hamilton & Neimanis, 2018) and scientific evidence (Mizrahi, 2015; Murphy & Aguinis,
2019). Cherry-picking is seen as a form of or as deriving from confirmation bias (Farmer & Cook, 2013;
Mizrahi, 2015). It can be intentional and unintentional (Vydra & Klievink, 2019). Demonizing ‘the other’ is a
cultural reality experienced by many (Chesney-Lind & Eliason, 2006; Jones, 2020; Sripokangkul et al., 2020)
including disabled people (Runswick-Cole & Goodley, 2015; Ryan, 2020). Cherry-picking and demonizing
abilities are two actions that influence the journey from ability expectation to ableism and how a given ability
expectation and ability norm is used. Many ability-based examples of cherry-picking and demonization exist;
I will give one example for each in the next two sections.

2.1 Cherry-Picking Abilities: The Case of Walkability
Walkability, a concept employed in academic and non-academic discourses, is the quality of walking such as
“safety, comfort, and convenience” (Litman, 2007, p. 1) and having meaningful places to walk to (Avenue
Calgary, 2018). Quantifying the value of walking and walkability (Duncan et al., 2011; Frank et al., 2010)
focuses on the ability to reach desired places (Seskus, 2011) by foot (walking on two legs with full vision and
hearing abilities) (Walk Score, 2018). The measure cherry-picks the ability to walk on two feet with full vision
and hearing from various non-motorized modes of mobility. The walkability measures exhibit a passive form
of disablism against, for example, wheelchair users and blind and deaf walkers because it only considers
making it to a target by using a very specific way of mobility. It also assumes one can make use of all essential
parts in a target such as washrooms, which is often not the case (Abraham, 2017). Visitability is a discourse
that for example questions the inaccessibility of private homes due to leg-centric designs (internal designs
and steps to get to the front door) (Visitability, 2018) but is ignored in the walkability discourse. The
walkability discourse exacerbates many ability-based urban design problems identified in relation to disabled
people (Edwards, 2021; Hamraie, 2021; Jaffe, 2021). The walkability discourse exhibits at least some
form/aspects of ability privileges (accessing targets and ability to move around based on the ability to walk
on two legs with full vision and hearing), ability inequity (unjust or unfair distribution of access) and a lack of
ability identity security (one will feel less secure in one’s ability-based identity if one does not walk on two
legs). As is, the walkability concept could lead to a lack of ability security (the ability to have a decent life with
one’s set of abilities).

2.2 Demonizing Abilities: The Case of Crawling
Demonizing an ability as “not normal” is another general societal dynamic: The ability to crawl is such an
ability with a recognized negative sentiment (except for toddlers), and this recognized negative sentiment is
instrumentalized by many, including by some disabled people, to better the situation of some disabled
people (Abraham, 2017; Baafi, 2014; Cerebral Palsy Research Network, 2015; The Asahi Shimbun, 2017;
Underwood, 2007; Viney, 2016). Few question the demonization of crawling such as “disabled food vendors
that crawl cannot compete with non-crawling vendors due to being perceived as dirty” (Lwanga-Ntale, 2003).
That might be due to the fact that many non-walking people might exhibit internalised ableism by adhering
to the same negative connotation of crawling that walking people do despite that there are also non-walking
people that do not see crawling as “dehumanizing, but for themselves a natural way of moving” (Vehmas,
2004, p. 212).
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3. Conclusion
Society and its members constantly change their ability expectations. New ability expectations appear and
existing ones become obsolete. A hunter-gatherer society for example expects different abilities than a postknowledge society. The very term “learning disability” appeared in North America (with a neurological defect
connotation) in the 1960’s after ability expectations of students were changed for high schools (Sleeter,
1986, 1987; Wolbring & Yumakulov, 2015). Environmental activism, advancements in artificial intelligence,
machine learning, automatization and robotics and Covid-19 are some examples of contemporary
discussions that influence – currently and in the foreseeable future – the generation of ability expectations
and ability norms. All of these examples exhibit at present at least passive if not active disablism in relation
to disabled people by not taking into account the potential negative consequences for disabled people
(Abrams & Abbott, 2021; Eskytė et al., 2020; Fenney, 2017; Fenney Salkeld, 2019; Jenks & Obringer, 2020;
Lillywhite & Wolbring, 2020; Wolbring, 2016; Wong, 2019).
Cherry-picking and demonization influence the perceptions of abilities. Cherry-picking is impactful on the
level of where a given ability is not yet the norm as it can elevate this ability by making it visible and making
other options invisible, thus enabling this ability to become the norm. Walkability is such an example.
Demonizing abilities achieves the same goal by demonizing the not wanted ability, for example, crawling or
showing empathy, thus denying ability identity security (being at ease with one’s ability). As to mobility we
demonize crawling to sell wheelchair-based mobility, we demonize wheelchairs to sell bionics and
exoskeletons-based mobility and we increasingly will demonize species-typical mobilities to sell cyborgbased mobilities (faster than ‘normal’ walking) and other mobility enhancements, expecting new mobility
and other abilities from humans.
I suggest there is a need for an improvement in the process of ability expectation and ableism governance,
which concerns itself with ascertaining and anticipating societal impacts of ability expectations and ableism
(Wolbring, 2010, 2019) and minimizing negative impacts. Ability expectation and ableism governance can
make use of the concepts of cherry-picking and the demonization of abilities, as part of its system analysis
and (a) efforts to connect parallel debates aroundability-based discussions, (b) its efforts to map out and
make visible ability expectations and ableism conflicts between groups and individuals, and (c) to develop
conflict resolution mechanisms for these conflicts. That how we govern the use of ability expectations and
ableism needs to improve is evident in the unresolved ability expectation and ableism conflicts between
groups and individuals and a lack of ability expectation and ableism peace (Goodley & Lawthom, 2019;
Wolbring, 2017; Wolbring et al., 2020). Drastic changes to come in ability expectations and ability norms
triggered by ongoing discussions around environmental issues, artificial intelligence and machine learning
and shifts in abilities triggered by Covid-19 realities will add to the problem by generating new ability
expectations and ableism conflicts between groups and individuals.
Tools exist to help with the governance endeavour such as ability expectation exercises, which can make
visible ability privileges, ability inequities and the lack of ability security and ability identity security (Wolbring,
2019; Wolbring et al., 2020), as well as the BIAS FREE FRAMEWORK, a tool to make visible social hierarchies
(Eichler & Burke, 2006) including social hierarchies based on abilities one has. Many more tools are needed,
especially tools that enable ability expectations and ableism conflict resolutions. I leave you with this quote
from a dialogue of the two main characters in a computer game that highlights that ability is a currency and
that how we govern ability expectations will define us.
Conversation between Alex D and Paul Denton
•

Paul Denton: If you want to even out the social order, you have to change the nature of power itself.
Right? And what creates power? Wealth, physical strength, legislation — maybe — but none of
those is the root principle of power.

•

Alex D: I’m listening.
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•

Paul Denton: Ability is the ideal that drives the modern state. It's a synonym for one's worth, one's
social reach, one's "election," in the Biblical sense, and it's the ideal that needs to be changed if
people are to begin living as equals.

•

Alex D: And you think you can equalize humanity with biomodification?

•

Paul Denton: The commodification of ability — tuition, of course, but, increasingly, genetic
treatments, cybernetic protocols, now biomods — has had the side effect of creating a selfperpetuating aristocracy in all advanced societies. When ability becomes a public resource, what will
distinguish people will be what they do with it. Intention. Dedication. Integrity. The qualities we
would choose as the bedrock of the social order. (Wikiquote, 2019)
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